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objectives
CERERE’s overall goal, to be accomplished through the following four
objectives, is to help bridge the gap between research and innovation
practices in the realm of diversity based cereal food systems:

1

- CERERE consortium, Kick Off Meeting, University of Reading, November 2016

To synthesize innovative practices and research results used to
construct organic and low-input cereal food systems based on
agrobiodiversity.

2

To share, discuss, validate and enrich knowledge about existing best
practices, relevant research results and co-innovation cases through
multi-actor activities.

3

To enhance the diffusion of agrobiodiversity-based innovation
by supporting existing efforts and encouraging new Operational
Groups within the EIP-Agri framework.

4

“CERERE is a thematic network that brings scientists and practitioners
together. Its aims are to raise awareness about the value of good food, to
identify cereal supply chains which use low inputs, to empower farmers
and those actors who work with alternative food systems”
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To disseminate the knowledge accumulated throughout the
network’s operation to the wider public.
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CERERE aims at sustaining and promoting innovative approaches emerging
in Europe from a multitude of practices adopted to introduce and manage
agrobiodiversity in cereal production. These innovations are rooted in local
traditions, knowledge and food culture.
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the
project

action
plan

Focusing on cereals as a cornerstone of European agriculture, culture and diets, CERERE
fosters and facilitates exchange and integration of scientific and practical knowledge on
how to best manage diversity in all steps of the food system, from seed to fork.

1
CERERE combines the available scientific
results from a range of disciplines, spanning
from genetics to agronomy, food technology
and nutrition, social sciences, economics
and marketing with the innovation and best
practices developed by pioneering farmers,
advisors, manufacturers and consumers.

Through a balanced, multi-actor network
of researchers and communities of
practitioners, the project promotes
innovation by producing and disseminating
accessible end-user materials and training
products for farmers, food manufacturers,
consumers, researchers and policy makers.

2

3

Collecting and reviewing the most
relevant research results in the scientific
literature and sharing them in an
accessible way.
Identifying and describing more than
25 of the best initiatives as case studies
of synergic integration of practical and
scientific knowledge in many diverse EU
regions.
Organizing a series of local, national
and international events to ensure the
engagement of communities of practice.

4

5

Encouraging participatory
approaches, such as classes
vertes and field days as well as
stakeholder forums to facilitate
interregional exchange of
knowledge and practices.
Reaching diverse target groups
with policy recommendations,
technical manuals, innovation
factsheets, multimedia products as
well as a video documentary.
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Participating organisation

Country

University of Reading

UK

Università degli Studi di Firenze

Italy

Rete Semi Rurali

Italy

Réseau Semences Paysannes

France

Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique

France

Helsingin Yliopisto

Finland

TEAGASC - Agriculture and Food Development Authority

Ireland

Asociación Red Andaluza de Semillas Cultivando Biodiversidad Spain
formicablu S.r.l.

Italy

Progressive Farming Trust LTD LBG

UK

SEGES PS

Denmark

Institut Technique de l’Agriculture Biologique

France

Debreceni Egyetem

Hungary

